It’s never been more important for higher education institutions to pull together as a community. We are facing an overwhelming tide of unprecedented challenges. The world is changing around us. And you can’t keep pace when you’re struggling to stay afloat. The only way we can adapt to all the new normals, deliver what students need now, and restart growth is by helping one another. AGB is where board and institution leaders find the community of experience, resources, thought leadership, and guidance they need to govern with confidence in tough times.

AGB Member Benefits

**GOVERN EFFECTIVELY WITH MEMBER-EXCLUSIVE RESOURCES.**

- **AGB Knowledge Center**: A vast library of insights and guidance on trending topics and board fundamentals, with resources curated for specific board roles, institution types, and committees.
- **Trusteeship magazine**: Receive the bimonthly print edition of this award-winning publication, with online access to all back issues.
- **FAQs**: Executive summaries on topics and leading practices board members, leaders, and board professionals need to know.
- **Digital books**: Download at no charge, with discounted pricing for print books.

**NAVIGATE THE CHALLENGES OF GOVERNANCE.**

- **AGB Consulting**: AGB advisors are experts in building highly effective boards, navigating tough issues, and helping boards, leaders, and cabinets optimize governance and pursue strategic transformation for their institutions.
- **AGB Search**: Recruit a highly qualified president, CEO, or other executive for your institution or foundation.
- **AGB OnBoard**: Equip board members to operate smarter and faster and achieve more for the organizations they govern by utilizing this meeting management platform.
- **AGB Concierge Services**: Get fast answers to governance questions.
- **Governance Needs Review**: Assess your practices and identify areas for improvement.

**LEARN FROM AND CONVENE WITH YOUR PEERS.**

- **National Conference on Trusteeship and Board Professionals Conference**: Receive member pricing and join 1,000+ AGB members gathering to confront the latest issues, understand leading practices, exchange knowledge with peers, and learn from experts.
- **Peer-to-Peer Conversations**: Forums for connecting with counterparts at like institutions to discuss the latest challenges and issues confronting higher education.
- **Institutes for Board Leaders, Presidents, and CEOs**: Designed to strengthen the vital board leader and president/CEO partnership, enhance strategic thinking, and enable development of a solid action plan for the board’s work.
- **Ask the Expert sessions**: Open Q&A forums centered on mission-critical topics, facilitated by subject matter experts.
- **AGB webinars**: Attend live or access a library of webinars on demand.

**INVESTMENT**

Join now and attend the 2022 National Conference on Trusteeship on us.

Annual membership fees starting at $3,595†

†Final fees will depend on your enrollment (FTE) or institution type. Enroll your board as a new AGB member by January 15, 2022 and get five complimentary registrations for the 2022 National Conference on Trusteeship and one complimentary registration for the 2022 Board Professionals Conference.